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osfr q-t ~: ~ "116m ~ fif; ~ 
~T'l;m:T <::€JT ~flf aft<:: f'!i'( '1ii.tr ~ I ~. 
moo <!~ ~ I 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: There-
fore, il is no ground to stand in the 
way or take objection to this Bill. 

lSf"; qq ~: ~r;n;rfT <f) arR 
..fTf.\q I 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You ca" 
come forward with amendments when 
the Bill is brought for discussion. You 
can do so many things. It is open to 
you. 

'lfr "E!. f",,,q: "fl'lIT!w.· 'f'T <l<fl;:f <!~ 

~ I ~"" 'if) 'f>ii.T <rii. 3fT'T~mf~<!~~ I 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: How do 
you want sometimes to make the C!tair 
all powerful and issue directions? 

lSfT "E!. f"""q: >t"" 'f'ii. T fif; q 'if) 
1Il;' ~"'if) 3fi!wft il' f<:l1; ~ ~" ltil 
if; <tTl!!" f'f'wtT 1IT'l~ ~, 3W;'tfu:fll ~ 
and whether they are in a position to 
wield financial power. 

~ 'f>T &l1't<::r fli<'l""I T "Iml1; t 

The details should be given. 

~" 'f'T OIH'f'lU 1ft fli<'f(fT 'lml1; t 

<rii. i([l;' il' a-:i, ii.il' 'f'l~ ~<:{;;J 'i'@ ~ I 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: At the 
time of discussion. all these things ma~ 
he mentioned by you, and they will 
answer at that time. We are now con-
cerned with the introduction s' age. 

The question is: 

"That leaye be granted to introduce 
a Bill furt~cr to amend the Parlia-
ment (Prevention of Disqualifica-
tion) Ac:, 1959." 

The motion was adopled. 

SHRI NITIRAI SINGH CHAUDH-
ARY: I introduce the Bill. 

12.44 Ius. 
MATTERS UNDER RULE 377 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: We now 
take up matters under rule 377. 

Shri Venkatasubbaiah absent. 
Shri Samar Guha. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA (Contai): 
Sir, I want to draw the attention of the 
House, as also that of the Home Minis-
ter in connection with certain matters 
about the Netaji Inquiry Commission. 
While setting up the Commission, the 
Government assured all assistance to the' 
Commission and clearly stated that it 
will not be a party either to support or 
oppose the earlier report of the Shah· 
nawaz Khan Inquiry Committee. How-
ever, the present position of the Netaji 
Inquiry Commission gives an impres-
sion contrary to :he expressed views of 
the Government. 

The Government first promised to 
supply som~ vital documents. They have 
been supplied only at the penultimate 
stage when t~e arguments have begun. 
Why the Government have not supplied 
these documenis has also not been 
clearly stated to the Commission. The 
official file of late Pandit lawaharlal 
Nehru has been submitted to the Com-
mission. But you will be astonished to 
know that in the file it ~as been said 
that 31 items are either destroyed or 
missing. Even the files and document' 
produced before the Commission are 
not the original; only copies of original 
documents have been supplied. In these 
documents. many pages are missing, as 
are found from the gaps in the serial 
number of th~ pages of these files. I 
do not want to take much lime of the 
House and I will place t~e whole thing 
on the Table of the House. It has b~en 
deposed before the Commission by Mr. 
Shyamlal lhat Netaji himself had wril-
tcn a letter from Manchuria to Pandi! 
lawaharlal Nehru in 1946 which must 
~ave been sent via the Nanking Em· 
bassy. That let'er is missing from the 
fik of Pandit lawaharlal Nehru. 

Another very vital document which 
is missing is regarding a letter sent by 
the President of the former Nationalist 
China. General Chiang-Kai-shek to 
Pandit Nehru about an inquiry made' 
bv the Government of Nationalist 
Chi'l" at Taioeh reearding the alleged 
plane crash involving Netaji, which 
was done at the request of late Pandit 
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Nehru. General Chiang-Kai-shek un-
dertook that enquiry with the help 
of the Mayor of Taipeh. This docu-
ment contained in the correspondence 
between Pandit Nehru and President 
Chaing-KlIi-Shek and the reply 01 
President Chaing-Kai-shek con-
taining the findings of the inquiry made 
by the Government of C!tina about tbe 
aHeged plane crash involving Netaji 
indicated that Netaji did not die in the 
plane crash. This correspondence was 
in the file of late Pandit Nehru. Bul 
these documents have not been supplied 
to the Coirimission. 

The Defence Ministry have supplieu 
a huge pile of documents except the 
most VItal document relating to t!le 
statement made by Col. Habibur Reb-
man at the Red Fort to the intelligence. 
Col. Harbibur Rebman accompanied 
Netaji and he is tbe last person who can 
say tbe final woru about Netaji's my-
stery. But this crucial document is mis-
sing or purposely withheld or destroy-
ed. Shri Birendra Nath Chakravarty, 
the !lighest intelligence officer. was ap-
pointed by the British intelligence tu 
interrogate and examine Col. Habibur 
Rehman. Shri Birendra Nath Chakea-
varty submitted a 75 page report which 
was countersigned by Mr. Henderson, 
the highest intelligence officer of the 
British Government and in whic'1 he 
had said that there is no proof whatso-
ever that Netaji was killed in I he plane 
crash. A copy of that report must be 
with the Government of India and the 
Government of Britain but that has not 
been placed before t!le Commi'sion. 

The statement of Shri S. A. Ayer 
which mentioned the -name of a Japa-
nese Intelligence Officer who was res-
ponsible for planning Netaji's escape. 
under instructions from General Terall-
chi and who claimed to have known 
that Netaji was alive even four years 
after the alleged plane crash, was nut 
supplied in time to the Commission and 
the Commission could not pursue the 
matter w!len il visited Tokyo or there-
attet. 

Sir. the Netilji Inquiry Commission is 
going to be a farce because the Gov-
ernment did not supplY the vital OOCll' 
ments and correspondence. Many vital 
documents are eith~r missing or des-
troyed or purposely destroyed. The 
Government appointed a Counsel. The 

Government is not a party to it. It 
was given to understand that the Gov-
ernment will not either support or 
oppose. the Shahnawaz Khan Enquiry 
CommIttee. But unfortunately, tbe 
Government Coun,el bas taken up a 
partisan attitude as if the Government 
has a case to support the Shahnawaz 
Kb1r1 Enquiry Committee. 

Sir, you will be interested to know 
that an unprecedented· procedure was 
followed. About 2t months were taken 
to read OUt about 6,000-7,000 pages of 
the deposition or the docllmellt for 
Which the Government incurred an c.x-
penditure of about Rs. 2 lakbs. About 
400 Members of Parliament agitated for 
two years and, ultimately. the Gov-
el nment agreed to set up t'le Netaji 
Enquiry Commission in 1970. But tbe 
way the Government has supplied the 
documents and the files, tbe whole En-
quiry COlIlmission is going to be a 
farce. 

I have addressed letters to the Prime 
Minister about serious misgivings that 
have developed abOllt the Chairman of 
the Netaji Enquiry Commission and 
about the future of t!le findings of the 
Commission. 

With your permission, Sir, I want to 
place> this on the Table of tbe House. 
I have raised a very serious issue and 
I want that the Government reply c1eat-
Iy why the Government have not sup-
plied the most vi' al documents, t!le 
files, the letters, particularly of Pandit 
lawaharlal Nebru, to the Commission. 

MR. DEPlITY-SPEAKER: The 
Minister of External Affairs. (Interrup-
tions) Order, please. I have had al-
ready enough trouble witb M r. Samar 
Guha. You want to provoke him fur-
ther. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA ro .... e-
MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Mr. 

Samar Gu!la, you have had your say. 
Now, the Speaker has allowed only two 
matters under Rule 377. There is noth-
ing else. (Interruptions). I can only do 
this. This being the last but one day. 
I realise that we have to be a little 
elastic. On Ihe other hand. you will 
also reciprocate it by being very brief. 
Only 1 minute each. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA : What is your 
reaction, Sir? Whet!'!er you arc directing 
the Government to make a statement 
on it? 

*Tbc Spe3kcr not having subs~'quently accorded the necessary pcrrni::;sion, the 
.documents were not treated as laid on the Table. 
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SHRI SHY AMNANDAN MISHRA 
(£legusarai) : It is very necessary that 
the Government makes a statement on 
it. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: What-
ever he bas said gone on record. All 
I C.aD say is that the Government may 
take note of the submission made by 
him. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: On a point 
ot order, Sir, On 11th November, we 
had a long meetings with the Speaker. 
The Speaker agreed that only selected 
matters under Rule 377 will be admit-
ted and that the Government will reply 
to them. The Government must come 
out with a statement. This is a very 
vital matter. What is your reaction'! 
Mere taking note does not mean any-
thing. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Let me 
understand him. Mr. Samar Guha, 
please tell me coolly, clamly, reasonably, 
logically and effecliveiy what yau want 
10 say. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: I want a 
statement about t!le reason for the 
missing of the files, destruction of the 
files and withholding of the files which 
provide vital clues to the whole inquiry 
about the disappearance of Netaji. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Mr. 
Jyotirmoy Bosu. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU (Dia-
mond Harbour): Sir, the Ministry of 
Transport and Shipping is reported to 
hav.e ... 

SHRI SAMAR OUHA: What is 
your reaction, Sir? I must know that. 

MR. DEPlTIY-SPEAKER: Kindly 
sit down. You must realise this that it 
is 110t desirable at all for the Chair to 
go on issuing directions this way or 
that way. This is a reserve power of the 
Chair which must be exercised with the 
greatest amount of restraint and only 
when the Chair feels that this is really 
important and it must come to that 
conclusion only after a deep contem-
plation and study of the subject. Now 
if vou sav something because you feel 
very deeply about it and you want the 
Chair to go on issuing directions in all 
directions, I think it is very very dilIi-
cull. All that Mr. Samar Ouha has 

said has gone on record, and it is for 
the Government to take note of it, to 
study and see what it can do about it. 
You cannot push the Chair too far to 
say that 'you must come forward with 
this'. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVA~ 
(Rajapur) : May I seek a clarification 
from you? You asked Mr. Samar Guha 
to say in a sentence what exactly he 
wanted ... 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: He said 
it. 

PROF. MADHU DANDVATE: 
We presumed, Sir, that after getting the 
summary of his speech in one sentence, 
you would make your observations and 
indicate as to what Government has to 
do. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: That is 
what I bave said. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE 
We make this request to you, Sir. You 
do not generally give any direction to 
any Minister. Here we request you to 
indicate your preference as to what the 
Minister should do. 

MR. DEPlTIY-SPEAKER: Mr. 
Jyotirmoy BQsu. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: The 
Ministry of Transpor: and Shipping is 
reported to have recommended closure 
of the Central Road Transport Corpo-
ration, a Central Government under-
laking in which Assam and West 
ijengal Governments are shareholders. 
The Corporation has heen existing for 
the last 12 years. If the Ministry'S 
recommendati'on is accepted, it win 
be lead to further aggravation of the 
unemployment problem in the country. 
This is a very urgent matter. May I, 
therefore. request the Government, 
through your good offices to assure 
this House that it will not be done and 
make a statement covering the issue? 

SHRI 
SWAMI 
this ... 

DINESH CHANDRA 00-
(Gauhati) : Sir, regardin~ 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Kindly 
sit down. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : HeiJ 
from Assam ... 
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MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: That is 
not the question. Here certain things 
are allowed to be raised. Only points 
are to be raised. If members start ex-
pressing opinion on the points raised 
by the others, then it becomes a discu~
~ion which is no; permissible. Even 
this 'is being done streching the rule just 
to allow the members a little bit of 
safety valve. 

SHRI D1NESH CHANDRA GO-
SWAMI: On thi; I have given 
notice ... 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: do 
not know. All rig!J.t. You can say a 
few words. 

SHRI D1NESH CHANDRA GO-
SW AMI: The Assam Government is 
also a shareholder in that. I have re-
ceived a number of representations that 
great hardships will be caused to hun-
dreds of employees if the Road Trans-
port Corporation is closed. Therefore, 
I associate myself with the views ex-
pressed bv Shri Jyotirrnoy Bosu, and 
I hope t!:iat a statement will come un 
this. 

13.00 Ms. 

~T 3lrn: f~-o lfI"I<flit (lq"rfu;n:) 
'31fT&!fel lIQ~' fwft ~'~~T lIi"C:~ 
l:(mrB"~wr 'l ~ Ci~ ~OlT ~, "It ljf<fliT 
'f;t ~T ~OlT 'T'IT ~ 31'\<: l'hr<~ 'f;t ~T, 
'nr'FT 4' ~ WiRf 'l~crT ~ : 

·'No Bank accepting cheques, 
drafts for Delhi Clearance House. 
Request restore normal working. 
Trade suffering heavily." 

f~~T it tim Clff'ii<: O"l ift tf1ff 

~ "lI'\f'f; fu.;;fT fiffllfh'T ~T-:a" ~ 
,,@ ~. ~T ~ aft"<: ~ ~f'j;C: ~ <:~T ~ I ~ 
'l'liRT ~ ~ lI[l1"ff ctm ~ fOl'lit Ri'f 
lforR« 'lit ~'Cf 'f;nhnQT 'f:<:'lT 'iI~l:( I 

SHRI KRISHNA CHANDRA HAL-
DER (Ausgram); The Durgapur 
Steel plant authorities have decided to 
close down one 1500 tonne capacity 
blast furnace from t.day onwards d~e 
to non-availability of iron ore. Thls 

will affect the employment of thousand, 
of workers. Though you I would like 
to request t!tat the Minister concerned 
should make a statement to the House. 

SHRI SHY AMNANDAN MISHRA 
(Begusarai) : We have been repeatedly 
raising the question of the inordinate 
and undue delays occurring in holding 
elections to the State and Central legis-
latures. One instance that is very much 
before the House is the Jhangir seat in 
Madhya Pradesh. I am only illustrating 
my point. Althoug!t the death of the 
hon. Member occurred on 12th August, 
1972, the election to that constituency 
has not yet been held. We want that this 
matter should be expedited. 

SHRI DIN EN BHATTACHARYYA 
(Serampore): The workers and litaJf 
of the Calico Chemicals and· Plastrc, 
Division, Anil Chamber, Bombay have 
been on strike since August 1973 t!tat 
is, more than 4t months. This plant 
produces very basic materials required 
for plasl!ics and cable industries. So, 
may I request the Government through 
you to see that the strike is ended at 
the earliest through negotiations with 
the concerned people? 

>.it .(I~< m~r (GC'l"f): '3'1T-
~el "IT, 3fr.t if; 3l1r.IRT it ~ V<I<: 
f.t~ ~ f!; fiI~n. 3th: ;flrffi 'f;T tf-.:or.E 
'IT<l<'f '!iT "It ~ '3"'"t ~ifT~, 'IT<l<'f, 
"IT ~R"IT ~ '3 <'I if <l mm ~ ~T 
~. I <:r~lJ ":T <f<re 'f;P mlfTfR ~~ ~RT 
tf-.:or.RT 'l f!;~T ~ 3th: ~B"'f;T 3f-i ~ 

f.t~iJT ~ f'li" ~""T 0l'T~ m<m!"C: G"Tf.;ffir 
'f;T ~oc:r.t fof;,n OlT ,~T ~ I crt 4-·3fT'1'!fr 
+IT'licr ,,«.~ 'f;T ~';"T" m~T 'l~crT 
~. f!; 3m ll~ 'I rn Qt'TT t orSCl QT tfPqp 
'r,<:fm ifT OfnftfT, ~B"e 'lfrLlii' 3th: ~~T~T 

or~·tft 3th: <:~~ 'f;T 'Pr-n B OfT Pi 
'IT<l<'f lH <:~~ ~a- f ~ ~"IT -q;,fi1~ Qt 
Olnfm - ~R it 'IlT 3th: .r1fT"f it 
'1ft I 


